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Annex 3
Exploring Options to Legislate Changes to Regulator Mandates

In the Fall Economic Statement 2018, the Government of Canada announced that it would review
legislation to assess whether opportunities for legislative changes exist to integrate the assessment of
regulatory efficiency and economic growth as an integral part of regulators’ mandates, while ensuring
that Canada’s regulatory system continues to prioritize the health, safety, security, and social and
economic well-being of Canadians, and a sustainable environment.

CCSPA is pleased to have the opportunity to engage with Treasury Board as it considers how best to ensure
that regulators consider economic growth and competitiveness while exercising their regulatory
functions. Please find below comments to help shape and inform youranalysis.

1. What approaches should TBS consider to legislate regulatory efficiency and economic growth as an
integral part of regulatory mandates?

Legislative Requirement for Consideration of Economic Growth

The U.K. currently includes the promotion of economic growth within its regulator’s mandates. The
purpose is to ensure that regulators appropriately consider the potential impacts of their activities and
decisions on economic growth, both for individual businesses and more widely for sectors or groups that
they regulate. Part of the Deregulation Act 2015, “provides for a duty on those exercising specified
regulatory functions to have regard to the desirability of promoting economic growth.”

Section 108 outlines the exercise of regulatory functions with respect to economic growth, stating:

(1)A person exercising a regulatory function to which this section applies must, in the exercise
of the function, have regard to the desirability of promoting economic growth.

(2)In performing the duty under subsection (1), the person must, in particular, consider the
importance for the promotion of economic growth of exercising the regulatory function in a
way which ensures that—

(a)regulatory action is taken only when it is needed, and

(b)any action taken is proportionate.

Section 108 does not diminish a regulators other mandated responsibilities and protections, but
rather works alongside these duties, to ensure that the impacts of regulatory activities are also
considered through the lens of economic growth. CCSPA encourages Treasury Board to consider an
approach similar to the U.K.’s growth duty to ensure that economic growth is considered
throughout the regulatory process.
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Scope of Application

The U. K. growth duty is large in scope and applies to all regulatory functions enabled through an
Act or subordinate legislation. This includes regulation, compliance activity and enforcement, and
the creation of standard setting or guidance.

It is essential that an economic growth perspective be applied to all regulatory functions and not
simply the regulation itself. Understanding with certainty how to comply with a regulation, as an
example, can significantly minimize cost for a business. Conversely, when clear guidance cannot be
provided on a regulation, it generates confusion within industry and incurs additional costs to
businesses as they expend resources and time working with the regulator to obtain clarity.

True Copy

In 2014, the Hazardous Products Act (HPA) was amended to allow for the modernization of the
Hazardous Products Regulations. Included in the 2014 legislative amendments was the
requirement, found in section 14.3 (1) (a) of the HPA, requiring suppliers to keep a “true copy” of
labels for workplace chemicals on a housed in Canada for 6 years.

Given that this was a new requirement, unique to Canada, industry requested guidance from Health
Canada on what it defined as a “true copy” of a label in 2018. Health Canada responded that further
guidance could not be provided as the expression “true copy” is an “established legal term with
significant pedigree and jurisprudence”. As such, industry associations and companies were told to
seek legal advice to see what “true copy” means to their business establishments. The only
additional guidance industry received at that time was that the label should ensure “colour, legible,
clear and representative of the true size of the label” or to peel off a label or keep an empty
container of the product.

Until 2019, this has been the only guidance that has been provided by Health Canada to industry in
order to assist them in complying with the “true copy” requirement. Given that the “true copy”
requirement was introduced in 2014, it should not take 5 years for Health Canada to publish a
guidance document.

The lack of guidance on how to comply with this provision has cost CCSPA members time and
dedicated resources. Moving forward, as Treasury Board considers how to incorporate economic
growth into a regulator’s mandate, it is imperative that these economic considerations apply to all
activities in the regulatory process.

VOC Regulations

CCSPA has been working with Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) over the last fifteen years
on proposed VOC regulations for consumer products. ECCC’s inability to create a regulation that is
harmonized with the US regulator is confounding. The key to a successful regulation in this space would
be to ensure that the members can operate in a North American marketplace. Since 2013, ECCC has
confirmed that they will be harmonizing with the US California CARB law and regulations for VOCs in
consumer products. However, harmonization is currently being defined by ECCC just on limits and not
definitions. Definitions harmonized with California’s seem the best approach, but Canada has decided to
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create its own definitions, which will cause confusion in the marketplace. Given how the preliminary
definitions (which are not harmonized) have been drafted, industry will need to engage with ECCC to
understand where their products would fit within the current definitions. When CCSPA asked ECCC how
they will provide this information, we were informed that guidance could not be provided to industry as
this would be considered a liability for the department. This illustrates a concerning trend whereby
regulators do not properly understand their role in ensuring that businesses can comply with regulations.
This underscores the need for economic growth to be a consideration for regulators in the exercise of all
of its regulatory functions.

Further, and as noted earlier in our submission, regulations should only be implemented when necessary
and should include consideration of proportionality. The regulations that ECCC is proposing for VOC’s will
cost government ~$1M a year to implement, while their own analysis suggests that 90% of the products
currently in the marketplace are compliant with ECCC’s 2002 voluntary Guidelines for VOCs in consumer
products. It would seem an excessive amount of resources with significant business implications for
bringing into compliance 10% of the marketplace.

Principles of Economic Growth included within Cabinet Directive on Regulation

One of the key issues CCSPA members experience when working with regulators on both regulatory
amendments and new regulation, is the lack of understanding related to how regulations actually impact
industry. More often that not, by the time a regulator is prepared to consult on the regulation it has
developed, the regulator is already committed to its developed approach. This leaves little room for
industry to effectively engage with a department to develop regulations that protect the health and safety
of Canadians and environment while still ensuring Canadian businesses remains competitive.

The United Kingdom (U.K), listed under its Core Competencies for Regulators, includes a principle
dedicated to understanding those you regulate. This is further broken down into five separate
components:

• Understanding of the current business environment and the business sector(s) regulated

• Understanding of how regulation and the way it is enforced can impact on the business
communities and individual businesses regulated

• Understanding of the factors that affect business approaches to compliance

• Ability to engage constructively with business

• Ability to tailor your approach to businesses and individuals that you interact with

CCSPA recommends that TBS consider including this type of principle within the Cabinet Directive on
Regulation, either as a separate principle or incorporated within principle 4. Regulation Support a Fair
and Competitive Economy. It is essential for regulators and industry to work together to develop
regulations, with consideration given to the impacts regulations may have on business. A clear
understanding of the sectors being regulated as well as an ability to meaningfully engage with industry
during the regulatory development process is an essential part of creating a regulatory framework that
allows Canadian businesses to continue to remain competitive.

2. How should the Government define and measure the cumulative burden ofregulation?

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/core-competencies-for-regulators
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The increasing number of regulations that industry must comply with have real consequences on
Canadian companies’ ability to remain competitive and bring innovative products to the Canadian
market. When more time must be dedicated to administrative and compliance activity, less time
can be dedicated to innovation and productivity.

Currently, the Administrative Burden Baseline (ABB) initiative, introduced in 2014, requires
departments to establish a baseline count of federal requirements in regulations and related forms
that impose administrative burden on businesses1. While this captures the total number of
regulations for the purposes of comparing future years, it is not an accurate reflection of the burden
that businesses face.

The ABB does not capture administrative burden related to legislative requirements. Without the
inclusion of administrative costs associated with legislation, it is not possible to obtain an accurate
picture of the impacts of the regulatory system on business (please see our submission related to
True Copy). Additionally, although the ABB captures individual departments’ regulation count, it
provides no analysis of how specific sectors are affected by regulatory burden. Further, the ABB
does not consider provincial/territorial regulatory requirements in its baseline which is an
important consideration when assessing impacts of regulations. CCSPA recommends that a
mechanism be developed to capture both legislative and regulatory administrative burden in its
baseline and that further work be undertaken with the provinces and territories to ensure the true
cost of regulatory burden to Canadian business is captured.

3. What should regulators consider to achieve positive impacts on competitiveness and their
regulatory objectives (i.e. objectives to protect or improve health, safety, security, social and
economic well-being, and the environment)?

As mentioned above, industry and regulators must work together to ensure that considerations of
economic growth and business competitiveness can work alongside the primary objectives of
protecting the health and safety of Canadians and the environment. This can only be achieved when
meaningful and transparent engagement with stakeholders occurs throughout the entirety of the
regulatory process and there exists a broad understanding on the part of the regulator of the
industry it is regulating. It is also critical that regulations are proportionate and only used when
necessary.

Departments need to consider the implementation of internationally harmonized
systems/regulations, as appropriate, and ensure that when a Canada specific approach/regulation
is implemented, that it provides value and works to achieve the objectives of the department’s
mandate. More work needs to occur at the Regulatory Cooperation Council (RCC) to foster greater
alignment and reduce regulatory barriers between the U.S. and Canada. CCSPA also supports the
work of harmonized regulatory review processes for pest control products under the NAFTA
technical working group. We are also encouraged by the Natural and Non-Prescription Health
Product Directorate’s support of the exploration of utilizing foreign decisions as part of the
submission process for disinfectants and sanitizers.

1 https://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/federal-regulatory-management/administrative-
burden-baseline.html

http://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/federal-regulatory-management/administrative-
http://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/federal-regulatory-management/administrative-
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